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TWO PICTURES. 

This is what the great Edmund 

Burke savs of the duty of a Represens 

tative. We want Mr. Snowball and 

friends to read it:— 

“tis the duly of yourparliamenta- 

ry representative lo sacrifice his 

reposeand his pleasures to yours, and 

above all, TO VREFER IN ALL CASES 

OUR INTEREST TO HIS OWN.” 

  

his 

—- 

THE KERR SLANDER CASE. 

  

Our view of this matter is precisely 

the same as that taken lately before 

the court by the Attorney General. 

Mr Kerr is charged with a contemp! 

of the court, by publishing in a1 ews~ 

paper certain scandalous statements 

against a judge of the court, in the 

matter of certain cases tried by the 

said judge. When Mr. Kerr is asked 

to show cause why an order shoull 

not be made against him. he first ad~ 

mits having written the letters, and 

then proceeds to justify them. But 

the moment he admitted having writ- 

ten the letters, he had said all pertin- 

ent to the issue—for it was not the 

business of the Attorney General on 

behalf of the bench to find whether 

Mr. Kerr wrote what was true or 

false. Indecd were every allegation 

in the letters true, we take it that the 

action was no less one of scandalous 

centept, and therefore punishable. 

If on the other hand the allegations 

are not true, and no respectable man 

believes they are, upon that fact being 

established, then besides the action 

for contempt, it would likewise be in 

the way of Judge Wetmore, to t: ke 

an action of criminal libel against Mr 

Kerr. Fer Mr Kerrs offense was two 

fold. It was at once a blow at the 

Bench, because it was aimed at the 

administration of the Bench, and it 

was at the same time a scandalous 

attack on the personal character of a 

judge. 

Is there, some one asks, no way of 

punishing a judge, should he wil- 

days in Gloucester 

‘he was here that right in the track of 

the two following! CONDEMNED. 
for the 

of that conuty at several prints wonld | 

be delighted ro listen in their oxi 

tongue to an address from 

could not spend 
Acadians | 

We ave «lad to hear that Me. 

bor Master Johnson has 

a gentleg 

man who has brought such eredit on [hid len the proprietors to permit | ghip to France. France deserves credit : | 

the French name in Canada. tships to pat bailast oa it till it is res | She hoodwinked all Earope in hee Tuni - | 

We need not point ont to the let Wl paired. Ifa fine were to follow this sian move. | 

ing citizens of Chatham and Ne w= oder, it might teach Mv. Hutchison | DON CARL: S AGAIN. 

castle what vhev onght to do towards acain that he is not to endanger the The cause of Don Carlos it appears | 

making a proper reception for their | navigation of the harbow with impa | pas not been dead of late in Spain, Sak 

nity. The 

also got out of repair 

distinguished guest. We presume he 

will be presented with an address, and 

that the leading citizens of both sides 

of polities will assemble at table to dis 

pense the hospitaliticz of their town. 

The detail of these general ideas are 

quite safe in the hands of our lead- 

ing townsfolk. In Newcastle no 

doubt the programme will be the same 

as in Chatham, while bevond ques- 

tion Bathurst and other parts oilzion- 

coster wonld be rejoiced to do all the 

within their power, to Sir 

and 

prictor is requested to repair 

exulation. 

it aes 

cor ling to Weare glad 

that 

fruit, 
——E— ERE — —— 

The Halitax Chronicle is now 

hasn't a word of eonsolation for 

two extingmshed Grits, 

We publish an ceiicle 

the Mail on the coming 

come’, 

to day from 

A, of the Grit 
{Hector Lionis Langevin, 

EE ai 

INDISCREET MEDDLING 
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fo: ‘med at Cork. 

    

Some of thie busy bodias here who 

twit our harbor officers about slabs 

and edgings after others have pro- 

cured the abatement of the evil, will 

get their masters into trouble 1f they 

are not careful. The slabs, and 

sawdust, and%he edzings onght not 

to be floating about, and we have re- 

peatedly said this, and the Star has 

been the first paper to expose these 

evils, bul what about taat old slab 

  

MISS FANNY IARNELL. 

Miss Fanny Parnell, sister of thelrish 
agitator, and herself a leader in%eertain 
branches of Land Leagae work—notably 
the work of organization which is such 
a promiuent feature in the Leazue sys- 
tem—arrived in Montreal Wednesday 
night. 

A Witness representative called on her 

the | 

wharf that broke away trom its | Toursday morning at the St. Lawrence 

parent spot and grounded on the | Hall, and was most cordially received. 
upper edge ot Gordon's Flats? Is Miss Parnell is a young lady of decidediy 

prepossessing appearance, rather tall and 

slight, and with an eminently intellizent 
face. She was dressed in plain black, 
with bright colored ribbons at the neck, 

that old wharf yet there, and if so is 

it dangerous? [If dangerous to 

schooners aud” other vessels beating 

up and down, why has it not been 

removed? Did Mr. Johnson, and 

i the Lind League —instituted by herself— 
the pilot inform Mr. Harding when Cn y hers 

on her breast. When questioned as to 
her object in visiting Canada at the 

present time, Miss Parnell said that her 

object was, of course, to assist in raising 

money for the Laud L2ague, but as to 

the means she was to employ in the 

fartherance of that end she could not 

speak, as she was entirely in tbe hands 

of the Committee at whose invitation she 

had came. 
“I do very little speech making,” was 

added. “When presented with an ad" 

beating vessels in this harbor there 
lies a dangerous shoal of snags and 

slabs, covered by only four feet of 

water at low tide? 
Since, therefore, so much talk is 

being made about the slabs avd saw- 

dust and edgings, after steps have 

been taken to remove the evils, we 

now call upon the harbor master to 

take prompt steps in making Mr.   tully or otherwise scandalously err 

in the discharge of Ins high duty? | 
Certainly. Dut there arc only special | 
methods provided, which methods 
however afford every facility for try- 

ing the alleged offences, and for 

punishing the offender. It indeed it 

were otherwise, sad would be the 

plight of public justice, and low the 

dignity of the bench. 

When a judge is brovght to court, 
the authority of the court, resident in 

the judge, is likewise brought to 

court. But no authority should be 

tried and sentenced according to the 

canons and the dictmm of a lower 

authority or even of an equal authori- 

ty, and this is why the case of a judge 

alleged to have sinned in administers 

ing the law upon the Bench, is not 

brought before a tribunal, equal to or 

lower than his own. Authority does 

not exist in ‘equality, any more than 

in inferiority—bnt invariably in 

superiority—and hence in the case 

ot one judge trying his cqual, there 

would be no authority. 

But the parliament is above all the 

other courts in the land; and there- 

fore it is that when a jadge is alleged 

to bave sinned upon the bench, there 

is no remedy but impeachment. Ther® 

the suiter gets law and justice, and 

there the accused has an opportunity 

to answer. 

But what does Mr Kerr? .ile sub- 

mits bis case, not indeed (o another 

court but to the public through a 

newspaper. If the public believed 

the statements made'by Mr Kerr, they 

could have nothing but contempt for 

the Juglice who would &till sit upon 

the bench, and mistrust in the court: 

and once that day cver comes, evil 

will it be for the people. Mr Kerr 

does not scem to see or kuow all this: 

indeed he would “rather die than go 

to parliament,” though he knew if the 

judge had erred, parliament 

was the only body who 

could try the case, and that any 

other proceedings could only result 

in the people believeing either that 

Mr Kerr was a much injared mau, or 

that our court and its judges were a 

corrupt and unjust institution. 
——— 

SIR 1I. L. LANGEVIN'S VISIT. 

  
  

We print elsewhere today the itia- 

erary of Sir H. L. Langevin for the 

Maritime Provinces. It will be scen 

that the Hon. gentleman proposes 

paying Chatham, Newcastle aud 

Bathurst each a short visit. The visit 

will be Zoo short,unless it is the Min- 

isters intention to merely drive 

through, and have a look at our 

towns. But ifit be the intention to 

  

tol’ a paity or a 

dress, I say a few words of thanks aud 

give the stereotyped advice to ‘continue 
the good work.” That is about the ex 
tent of my efforts.” 

With rezard ty the Land Bill, 

J. B. Snowball remove that sunken 

slub whart out ot the track of vessels; 

nor will the public be satisfied with a 

repetition of the old story that ihey Miss       

Lars 

condemned | 

the ilatehison baiiast waarf, aul for- 

England ballast wharf has 

the pro-| 

tho Star's exertions ave bearing 

=0 

enggossed abont its comet that it] 

its 

A Laborers Land League has been 

and the badge of the Palmer branch of 

        

FRENCH AGGRESSION. 

After all 

France wi'l 

the tempest in a 

! 
| 
| 

teapot 

  
y he 

are 

I merely smoldering. 

alarmed, and soldiers 

North Catolina is oecomin z rebellous. 

MALTREATING MISSIONARIES. 

A number of Catholic Missionaries in 

I Alitiena have been arrested and maltreat 

ied by the Abyssinians. The French 

(Consul has demanded satisfaction from 

i the Abyssinian Kinz. 

| ——— SLID QCA —— 

OUR R QUEBEC LETTER. 
—— 

    
Since I last wrote, Mr. Gagnon asked 

(in the Lerislative Assembly ou Wednes- 
| day:— Does the Governmeut mean that 
the Qiebe: and N:w 

| Co., whose terminus is 

14 
i unswick Railway 

to be bet een 

| Riviere Quelle and [Fraserviils, has lost 

Hits right to the grant of 10.000 acres of 
land per mile, granted to it by 34 Vie. 
Chap. 21, section 8. If so why? To 

in a position to give its reply it will give 
it. 

M: Gagnon 4lso moved for copies of 
the correspondence between the Govern 
ment and theQaebec and New Branswick 

Yalway Co. 

Hon. Sir Hector Langevin has been 

here for a few days back. , He left for 
Ottawa this evening; thence he goes to 

Cornwall, Oat., to inspect the public 
works there. He returns here on Satur 
day of next week aud then will go on a 

visit to the Maritime Provinces. 

In view of the late calamitous fire, the 
St Jean Baptiste Society did not cele- 
brate the festival in a public maaner to~ 
day. Solemn Masses were however cele- 
brated in the Basilica of Our Lady iu 
the Upper Town aud also iu the Parish 

churches of St. Roch and St. Saaveur, 
at all of which there were large congre- 
gations. 

The citizens of St. John have sent a 
contribution of $330 to the Fire Relief 
Committee here, 

The House sat from 3 o’clock yester- 
day till 6 this morning. It is said to have 
been a lively time throughout. Today, 
notwithstanding it is St. Jean Baptise 
Day, the Assembly is in 

vota of more confidence. 

ses8s1on on a 

‘cannot fiad it,” when anybody who | Parnell said that her opinions were the DRANNAGH. 

stands upon the rivers bank, when [same as her brother's. She thought Quebec, 24th June, 1881. 

the : ride is nearly low, may plainly | | that the bill, if passed, as it stands now, | _ 

See the rpples caused by (he dangeroqs | Would benefit certain classes of tsuants, Profit. $1,200. 
: but that the smaller tenants who had | X 

and threatening snags. Move than | | q ih ET To sum it up, six long years of bed-rid- 

this, Mr. Snowbaii is now building | °°% Boon ey =. —— 9 SESE den sickness, costing $200 per year, total 

; : would not find their condition improved | $1 200—all of this expense was sto,ped by 
another slab wharf, and we are in- jo. any way three bottles of Hup Bitters, taken by my 

formed that at nearly every ide es “es a wifa. she has done her own housework for 

$a Rl gg vat d ’ t “And your opinion of Mr Forster and | a year since, without the loss of a day, and 

it. We hope to hear, and we shall “Mr Foster? 1 pity him, for I remem- 

look to hear, of our river officors tak - wr the old proverb, ‘Whom the gols 

ing prompt steps towards ridding the | ish to destroy they first make wad,’ 

harbor of thiz danger. and there is no doubt that Forster is 

mad.” 

“Is there much truth in the reports 

tiat the influence of the Land League 1s 

declining in Ireland 27 queried the re- 

—— ——n ER TA —— 

MR. BLAKE. 

We see by the reporis in the news. 
papers that the people of St, John 
are making preparaaons to give My 
Blake a proper reception. Any res- 
pectable public man whose hands arg 
pure, occupying a place at the head 

faction is entitled, 

on Lis own personal account, and 
a'so becavse of his position, to the 
courtesy aud the hospitality ot what- 
ever community he visits. For this 
reason we believe the Conservatives 
all through the lower provinces, wiil | 
extend the right hand of welcome to 
Mr Biake when he visits them. Yea, 
they will treat him weil, and shave 
with Lim their hearth aud their fare, 
though they go out on the morrow 
to 8o battle against him, like did 
Roderick when the King of Sterling 
chanced upon him in the mountains. 

As the exponent of a policy Mr 
Blake has no claims upon us. As the 
apostle of the retrograde doctrine of 
a mongrel free trade, Mr. Blake 
vigits our cily as an enemy net as 
a friend. ‘Therefore let the feeling 
be, Blake the political foeman we 
must fight and we must vanquish, 
Blake the man of integrity and high 
position we must entertain with our 
best. 

If we weNT any further now we 
should attempt to prove that Mi. 
Blake visits us like a preacher with-| The Pimes says: “A suspension of 

(out a text, and that as his policy | the sittings of the Anglo French Com- 

is une of pull-down and keep-bacs, | pissioners, who are engaged in negotiat- 

the people would not hearken uulo iin, a new commercial treaty, has been 

Lim, but this would open too wide arvanged to take place at the end of this 

afield. Busides the great man willl week, The two Governments, after 

likely be **shadowed” by hose! onsulting their respective commissioners, 

whose weapons are far Keener than | will decide upon the course to be pursued 

ours, Meantime we extend to Hon ag to the points in regard to which the 

Edward Blue caed mille tailiha. | commissioners are not agreed, namely, 

ad valorem duties and the classification 
Chanson Slit who is the modern! ot woollens and cottons. We believe 

Cresar declares that as the time ripens | that the bill introduced in the French 

America will not stand with tolded | Chamber of Deputies authorizing the 

porier, 

“None whatever,” was the decisive 

answer.  ‘* The League wis never 

steonger or more inflaential thau at pre- 

sent.” 

“How is it that your whold family, all 

landed proprietors, should be so devoted 

10 the cause of the tenants?” 

“The proprietors have nothing to lose. 
If my brother could dispose of his estates 

in Wicklow at the Government valuation 

he would be a wealthy man. As itis he 

gets hardly any rent.’ 

Miss Parnell further stated that the 
HomeRulers would endeavor at the next 
general elections to obtain the balance of 

power between the two parties. They 

very nearly liad it now, she observed, as 

was (lemonstrated by tke vote on the last 

amendment to the Land Bill, when, had 

the Irish party veted with the Tories, the 
Ministry would have been defeated. 

Apropos of a speech made some time 
ago by Miss Aunie Parnetl, which at- 

tracted a good deal of attention, Miss 

Parnell sail that she was ‘young and! 

eager,” and added that she herself had 

heen troubled in the same way, bat as 

she grew older she grex more moder- 

ate, 

She will visit Quebec and Toronto 

before returning to New York. 

  

|   THE ANGLQ FRENCH TREATY. 

  

  BE 

prepare for the 
' Powers which seem   

deliver an address in cach place, then 

would it be nceessary that aday were 

given between Chatham wud News 

caustic. The hon. gentleman would 

arrive here at 6 a. m.; after a shoit 

post he might drive around and see 

- mills and harbor, and early in 

the afternoon address the people. 

Leaving Chatham say about 4 p. 

he would have an opportunity of sce- 

jng all that is attractive about New- 

castle, taking the early to | 

address the people. It is a pity he | 
evening 

m., | 

friendly power. le refers to ling. | 

Satis and the Fenians. 
CE et > W—— 

Archbishop Neophitor, of Greece 
os: “The Lord be praised tor! 
toverthrowing the ArchR hbileacons- 

| promise for the eventual conclusion of an! 

| arran zement,”’ 

KILLED BY LIGHTNING, | 
| 

arms and see men within her plot and | Government to prolong exis ing treaties | 

destiuc:iion of a of commerce ior three mouths with the | 

inclined to come to | 

an agresment for new treaties is of fair | 

During the thunderstorm on Monday | (2 

benefit.—N. Iv. FaxkMrR. 

"HOP BITTERS 
(A Medicine, not a Drink,) 

CONTAINS 

f0PS, BUCHU, MANDRAKE, 
DANDELION. 

AND THE PUREST AND BEST MEDICAL QUALI-fS 
TIES OF ALL OTHER BITTERS. 

THEY CUR 
5% All Diseases of the Stomach, Dowels, Blood, 
be 8, LN Urinafy Organs, Ner- 

8 ecplessnessand especiall 
Female Complaints. ng y 

$1000 IN GOLD. 
Will be paid for a case they will not cure 

help, or for anything impure or infarions . 
found in them. 

Ask your druggist for Hop Bi 
them before you sleep. Sete og Other, 

4 D.1. C. 1s an absolute and irresistible cure { 
Drunkeness, use of opium, tobacco and 

narcotics. 

SEXD FOR CIRCULAR.   bester, N. Y., & Toronto, Ont. 

  

Grateful Women, 
None receive so much benefit, and none 

are so profoundly grateful and shom such 
an interest in recommending Hop Bitters as 
woman. It is the only remedy . peculiarly 
adapted to the many ills the sex is aimost 
universally subject to. Chills and fever, 
indigestion, or deranged liver, eonstant or 
periodical sick headache, weakness in the 
vack or kidneys, pain in the shoulders and 
different parts of the body,a feeling of lassi- 
tude and despondency, are all really re- 
moved by these Bittars.—courasT. 

F. Clementson &Co. 

Have a heavy stock of 

| 

    
CHINA AND EARTH | GLAS, 
ENWARE. 

fo they manufacture and import. The 
| qualities vary to sait all purchasers. They 
have now their holiday and winter stoek, 
which they are selling off at the lowest 
figures, 
Orders from country or out towns prom ptl 

filled. g d ee 

Articles carefully packed and forwarded 
0 any address. 

\ Parties visiting St John should uot forget 
to call on     

tr. CLEMENTSON & CO. 
Doe 

StrJoaet, 
Delo- 

DR. W'LEAGN, 
  

| after all the spitting of the Loudon Times 
[ England bas given her hand in fellow. | 

hold Tunis in peace; and! CHEAP 

government 1s | 

harrving out. ! 

which Hon. Attorney General Lorans vr! 

replied: — When the Government will be | 

| stock if they want to make money, 

New Advertis amen ts. 
  

YDS! 
GOODS! 
ee 

  
  

! 
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GO{ 
CHEAP 

FOR SALE 

Richard Davidson s. 
I am now propared to supply my old customers and the © 

of Goods, at Prices that defy competition. My Stock 

CONSISTING OF 

DRY €02DY4, FANCY G02393, 

Frilling 
SILK Sunshades and Umbrealias. 

! 

| 

| 

| 

  

  

ablie generally with all kinds 

is Large and well Assorted, 

RISBUNS, 

Trimmings, 
Straw uonds ian Lalties” and 

AND SMALL WARES. TRIMMINGS 

MEN BOYS CLOT 

White and Fansy Shirts. MEN and Boys’ Felt Hats, L RON Styles, Whit 

BOL 15 & sh0 N NES mn Ge. 3 Va ely a 

TRUNKS, 

Childrens” HATS, 

\ G5. 
> Stock of 

HIN 
A very lar;e 

ad Styl a3 

and 

Valises and Satshels of A Fall 

HARDWAR®S and g o0L 3 in Groat Variety. 

FIELD and Gardea Implements, Glass all siz2s, odd sizes ent Frere or CHARGE, 
Paints, Oils, and Turpentine, A Full Stoek of GRHICERIES and PR 

including a Superior Quality in 

TEA for FAMILY UGE, in 25 ib. 

* 

FURNITURE, 
Including Bed-room Sets, Extension and Centre Tables, Cheap. Also, 

second’ band WAGGON, which will be sold low. 

g&~ Purchashers are invited to call and Examine 
MY STOCK, br, 

Newcastle, July 2nd, ARD DAVIDSON, 

STEWART & WHITE, 
03 te 97 Charlotie Street, 

SAINT JOH .N. B,, 

IMPORTERS & DEALERS in Every Descciption of 

FURNITURE ° 

every Steck of deseription. ! 

Putty 
OVISIONS, 

BIUXES, 

Earthenware, Iron-stone China, China and other A Large Lot of 

one First Class 

  

.- oe. oo 9% ¢ 09 

  

  

NEWEST STYLES AND FINEST CLASS OF GOODS. 

ST. JOHN. N. : . June 24th, 1881. 

Sutherland & Creaghan, 
tewcedsile, - - - JY. 
  

\\Y% E are showing the Largest, most Select and Varied Stock of Summer 

DY OO EE, 
Ever Imported into Miramichi. Our Stog is mow complete for Summer Trade, 

every depirtment is fail: es marked down. 

Country Sterekeepers shoald g tour Wu & "+3 Prices, anal examine our varied S 
yd 

WHO 'D RETAIL. 

  

    I 10 
ad ld SALE ~   

| 

1] 

| 

ESTABLISHMEH 

SUTHERLAND & (UREA 
NEWCA STL, JUNE 25th, 18%l. io 

GIiTAN, 

  

. KEAREY, 

CilOICE BRANDS 
a! 13 — 

  

| 
|} 

Fras | 
- 
na “PRICE BIST 

FROM Wir COL~ITT'S 
PICIURE FRAMING 

i lines, 
Laguors 

and Cigars. 

OPPOSITE MASONIC HALL, 

CHATHAM N. B. 

=~ Pictures Framed neatly in beautiful 
Rustic Frames ~ize, 8x10 inches 25 cents. 

>
 
-
 

  

| 

do. a Mas ” > * 

do. ak TT 'hm " a" e=ALSO IN— 

do. do. addy lu a 

do. a” am" a i 
3 LE) 1 9 » 25 » 1 

Mottoes Framed 85x21 3b sol Hil Al FERN i { TER 

Any Style of Moulding made up to suit | 

customers at correspondingly low prices, I Large 

NOTE—Work done at the above well | 2h Jere: of whieh son shag begh 

known Establishment warrented First-class. | on han ‘and for sale by the dozen or the 

Not like that done atJ. Y. Musherroone | : 

& Co.. that falls to pieces before reaching | KEAREY, 

homo. | pol of Customs House, 

oF R. COLPITT. CHATHAM,N. B 
[May 6, 3m] Chath.m, Aug. 20, 1830.—tf 

FLANAGAN Live! LIME! Lip, 
To PLASTERERS, BUILDERS, AND FAR agms. 

_Chatham, June 22, 

THOS. 
Has on hand and is Selling Low A 

LARCE ASSORTMEN/ OF 

DRY GOOD», 

  
  

  

Fresh Burnt Cork Lime always (5 ha 3 ¢ r nd 
at the Lime Kiln in Chatham, an? a3¢ John 
Fish’gNeweastle ; also on and aft 4, the 20th 

inst., ?Lime from Belledune wi)’ . be deliver- 
ed at re oe Sed and s’ d eings alon 
the §. C. R. Ors g 

| 
| 

i 
| 

! 

solicited 

» 
| teady Made Clothing Chatham april 13 3m ripe sr Sl 
  

  

Ra ES W.N. H TT 
Also—A Full Assortment of Watch Maks p, Jeweller etc,   

| 

  
| 

. RYSLCL 7 ro Jur 207, | 

| field from his height. Gladstone the | evening g the house uf Mr Lowe, of pal ob ’ | | 
{Reon of the Greek Nation How monton, was struck by Lighting and one 0 F F 1 c E 

reigus. All wili be well.” We shall end torn out. Two broibers were sleep | 

| sec. |ing togeth¥®, and one of them, named | yysepy SUTHERLAND & CREAGHAN'S 
' David, — eee PE —— was 

| We regree to learn that Messrs | 

| Pitts & Crocket in the York Gleaner | 

have undertaken to destroy the Do- 

‘inion Government, 

| hair was singed and his shirt was burned, 

other inmates escaped unhurt. 

killed instantly, while the | 

other was only slightly shoc Jed. David's | 

| 

Building. 

Boards Waverly Hotel, 
"June 23th, 1881. 

and a slight red mark on his at 

was the ouly injury on bis person. The’ 
ly 

Newcastle, | 

  

LIQUORS, GROCERIES and 

Boots and Shoes. 

A FULL STOCK OF 

Upper water street, 
| CHAT ML. 
WATCH Bs & CLOCKS ete,, 

of Qaired at snortest notice, 
2aths iy N.B April 4, ____aplé ly 

THE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS 
PROVISIONS FOR SALE, 

mi
o 

n
a
i
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Always on haud. 

Call and inspect before 

elsewhere. 
THOMAS FLANAGAN, 

Cunard St, Chatham 

April 20, 1831. 3m 

NOTACh, 

purchasing | Best Am3riean Kerozen 0il, 

CilOICE CUNGOU TEA, 
No 1. scoten Refiued sugar 

SODA BISCUIT. 
  

  

The subscriber 18 prepared ty aceo— —ALSNO— 

i modate three or four permanent Boarders OLIV OIL, : 

on reasonable TERMS. SPERM CANDLES, 

WM. CONWAY, 

St. John street, Chatbam N.B, 
ALININE DYES, Green, Blue, Brown, Pur- 
ple Rosene, (eo. 

NICHOLAS BA o 
Chatham, NB March, nh —— 
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